Service
- Design
- Survey
- Manufacture
- Install
- Maintenance and repairs
- Emergency call-outs
- Servicing

Applications
- Commercial
- Residential
- Schools and Colleges
- New build and refurbishment projects

Shutter types
- Manual
- Electric
- Steel shutters
- Aluminium shutters
- Stainless steel shutters
- Solid lath
- Perforated lath
- Punched lath
- Shell link lath
- Polylinc
- 3 Phase & car park shutters
- Insurance rated shutters
- Fire rated shutters
- Smoke curtains
- Insulated roller shutters
- Bespoke systems
- Vertically rising and upside down shutters
- Wooden shutters

Controls
- Remote systems
- Keyswitch operations
- Spring and lock systems
- Intercom systems
- Safety systems
- Access control
- Fire control
- Video systems
- Bespoke systems

Harling HS Portcullis type shutter in a milled finish, with brickbond pattern

HS Portcullis type shutter with in line pattern, anodized gold

YOUR FUTURE SECURED
Manually operated HS38 Aluminium shutters built-in to wooden bar and locked by a centre lock in the bottom

Introduction

Harling security is a specialist manufacturer and supplier of a wide range of security systems for property protection for both new build and refurbishment works. From its comprehensive range, security shutters, fire shutters and other products comprising steel gates, specialised shutters, steel doors, cages, strong rooms, crime shields, screens, louvre panels, sliding grille and security fencing.

Harling security is a family firm that has years of experience with highly trained operatives and offers a wide range of services for small to large projects. The company is experienced in design, manufacture and installation of physical security products to meet all requirements and is a dedicated company working from the initial design concept through to final installation and after-sales service. The company pursues rigorous testing and maintains continually high standards so that applicable products will comply with current and future CE Regulations. Products have police preferred specification, have achieved LPCB 1 to 4 ratings and are insurance approved, as well as being Secured by Design to SEAP Class 2.

HS Shell link shutter, electrically operated by key switch

YOUR FUTURE SECURED
Warranties and Maintenance

All products carry a 12 month minimum parts and installation warranty. Motorised products carry up to a 5 year parts warranty on various motors depending on specification and requirements. Service contracts and maintenance agreements are offered as part of the package to provide ongoing service. This is backed up by a repair and emergency call out operation, for peace of mind. Your future secured.

Built-in roller shutter system with Harling HS 38B shutters

HS75 3 phase shutters with a wicket door, this can be installed to accommodate low or high usage with a wide range of control options.
HS75 3 phase rollershutters, incorporating a wicket door, fitted along with a shopfront. The shutters are available with insulated slats

HS77 Steel insulated shutter with direct drive
3 phase motor and push button control

Portcullis Shutter
Solid Steel Shutter
Aluminium Continental Shutter
Perforated shutter

YOUR FUTURE SECURED
Powdercoated HS75 perforated steel shutters to grade 1 listed building

Harling HS38 punched aluminium roller shutters electrically operated by keyswitch and group controller
Harling HS Smoke barrier, fire rated curtain partly closed

Harling HS38 electrically operated shutter with switched fuse spur and solid slat aluminium lath and compact hood box

YOUR FUTURE SECURED
3 phase HS90 type shutter, with access control installed to a car park.

HS75 steel shutters incorporating perforated and solid lath sections. Shutters are operated by group control.
Fire rated shutter HS Fire Secure

2 hours fire rated HS Fire Secure roller shutter installed to a kitchen. This can be manufactured to suit large openings up to 9m wide.